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+14138277117

A complete menu of Puerto Rico Bakery from Springfield covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Puerto Rico Bakery:
beautiful people. these long colorful are a puerto rican reef on a cheese Danish. but better. guava, cheese and
Boston cream. they were ridiculously better after being taken home and roasted. read more. What User doesn't

like about Puerto Rico Bakery:
Horrible service. I'd been standing there for 5 min waiting to be served and the employee served the person

behind me first. The guy pointed out I was in front of him and the man behind the counter shrugged his shoulders
and continuing serving him. The food was mediocre. I recently relocated from Miami and was excited to find a

place I could get a real sandwich from. HUGE DISAPPOINTMENT. read more. Puerto Rico Bakery from
Springfield offers its guests out of the oven breads and snacks and a selection of cold and hot beverages,
Furthermore, the delicious treats of this establishment sparkle not only in the eyes of our young guests. If you

want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you, with their delicious sweet and spicy sauces and spices, the
Spanish dishes are a favorite among the guests.
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Salad�
MISTA

Sandwiche�
CHEESE SANDWICH

Chicke�
ARROZ CON POLLO

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
PANINI

DESSERTS

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PORK MEAT

CRUDE

EGG

MEAT

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

AGUACATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -20:00
Tuesday 07:00 -20:00
Wednesday 07:00 -20:00
Thursday 07:00 -20:00
Friday 07:00 -20:00
Saturday 07:00 -20:00
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